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Eight .thousand colored voters

The discovery of a new " Mammoth
Cave" in Boone county, Ky., is re-

ported, and iis causing much excite-mAt- it

TTia local tapers sav that the
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FIRST GRAND

hh at

UAL l--A 1R
OF THE

Farmers' and Mechanics' Assouan

OF NORTH CAROLINA,

A T GO LDSBOlt O .

I$10,000 IN PltEMIUMS-E- Xj ion--
Fll

BINARY ATTRACTI

rpHE FIRST GRAND ANNUAL vn " THE
1J. Farmers' and Mechanics' Associan open

to the public on Tuesday, OctoDerasa. ntinue
fonrdays.

Exhibitors from every section of th ry are
cordially invited.

spienaiu irreiuiuiiie iui xutuiug.
Grand Tournament on the Grounde yrxoiu,

at 12 o'clock M. '
Hon. Horace Greeley. otNaw XOtk, Van in

vited and is expected to be present od I during
the Fair. '

His Excellency Gilbert C. Walker ' Virginia,
will deliver the address on Thursday, off Octo- -
hpr. t nan A. M.

David Dickson. Jisa.. tne ereat voin intuter ui
Georgia, will deliver an address oi jlf.ctaltural
subjects, on Wednesday, October 23d,l f A. M.

Hon. C. W. McClammy, of New Hi ltr donnty,
will deliver the charge to the Knigh ed for
the Tournament, octooer stn, at l o Jt JP. M.

For copy or premium list, rules, r JoiJs, &c,
iaddress li. T. X ulumuji, tsecreiar

W. F. KOKNEGA r client
Goldsboko, N. C., Sept 18-- tf

Immmmmm

AGENTS FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

GUARANTEED PERFECTLY PUREj

and of the: GRADE.3may 19-- tf

Always on Hand
rES, ,t HIS- -

i
Family Flour. Goshen Butter. Pie lITaiW: t

Sugar, Coffee. &c, all of the best 4nlility,,,and
cneap as can De soia in tne city, ireea ma nture, at

. .no Erv irj 1

rket Street,

Quarantine Ho tic;";
1iN AND AFTER JUNE 1st, 1879 THE FO

' lowing quarantine regulations wil, (Le eujoxceii :

All vessels from ports south of Cape Vnr will stojp
for inspection at the Quarantine Statiol,

All vessels having sickness on boardL'in arrival olr
having had sjckness on board flurinJ jhe pawagff
will stop for inspection at the Quaran

Vessels not Included as above. Br proceed ttWilmington without detention.

Pilots and Masters of vessels will c 4e take noL
tice. F. W. fJlTEIl,QnarantW raysician.may 28-2a- tlNov Tu&Fr

Bacon and Pel k.
HHDS. AND BOXES SMgg

g0 Hhds. and Boxes D. S. Shouldrs,

Hhds. and Boxes Smoked Shoildcrs,Jfg

150 Bbl8- - Pork'

For sale by
r. W. KlRCHNItR,

I sep 15-- tf 27, 28 and 29 Nonh Watr St

Money Cannot iuyllt !

FOR SIGHT IS PRICEIiESS,
But the Diamond Spectacles will Preserve It.

IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIG IT UStt THESE
Perfect Lenses, ground from JI WUteTchrvgtal

x cuuivb, lucitcu tucuttx, uiu uniifl vueif name" Diamond " on account of their Hanlnesa aad Brii-lianc- y.

They wil! last many years without rhnnana are warranted superior to an others in use. Man- -
ufactured by the Spencer

, ,
Optical Manufacturing Co

ijNew York. ;

Caution. None Pennine tutlem'ttarilDeil wti,
trade mark. For sale by rcspensiblo agents through
ont the Union. T. W. Brown, Jewel and Optician

owhi ageLi lur nuiuuguni, n. UTm Wnomthey can only be obtained. No Pedlers .employed
icd iy Jfr su w ea ; .j, 7 -

Will'
V

THIS WEEK I TRANSFER
JL the new and t r-- - '

Hanusoma Store m
Evans' Block.'? Every vari. wr(jing to my line will be cCered, Fa Teeli

Confectioneries aird If
"erveiV Jellies, San

, tine: FlaTorins ta
BTEVENSON,

re had Uoniecaona..' BYour .orders are i?esi UyoUcited,Ur7,j.

VTSTTTNG CARDS
, X printed in the jaost I iL BIT IJWlBfcj'

A dr i a sir & y b l, t, t: it s.
' f Crner Front and Dock SCi.,

j WILMINGTON, N. C.

WHOLESALK'
GROCERS

IN ALL ITS BRANfTriru
Country merchant, will do well by caUuVo

and examining our stock. nor lft-t- f

MOFFITT ; CO.,
General commisstov

XMortu Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wfl give prompt personal attention to the sale or
shipment of Cotton, Naval Stores, General Produceet. etc. Also to receiving and forwarding goods '

Br Orders solicited and promptly filled.

i I

S. IBTHBOP. 1 W. H. Nobthbof. I WlL A. Cum VTVn

OltTIIUOr & CUMML,
pMMISSION MERCHANTS 1

And Proprietors of the

tILMINGTON STEAM SAW MILL,
Wilmington, N. c.

dirgoeaof Yellow Pine Lumber for any markptfur4ihed. 8pecial attention given to the purchase

Johnson, Jb. . , S. R. Buidset.
JOIIXSON & BIItDSEY,

QOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wilmington, N. C.,
Will give prompt and personal attention to the salo
e:bipmcnt of Cotton and Naval Stores,

sept

B. F. MITCHELL, & SON,
QOMMISSION MERCHANTS

AndfiDcalers in

Grain, Flour, Hay, and also FreshGround Meal, Pearl Hominy
and Grits,

Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

Proprietors of the Merchant's Flouring Mills.
nov25-t- f

J. & H. SAMSON,
yholesale and retail dealers in

staple: and fancy buy goods,
Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c.

july 16-t- f 43 MARKET STREET.

P; MURPHY, JOHN C. HEYER, B. F. GRADY,
JO. DICKSON PEA US ALL.

Murphy, Heyer & Co.,
GENERAL ' ? V

Oommission Merchants,
OFFICE, NO. 16 NORTH WATER STREET,

N. C. Liberal advances on con
signments of Cotton, Naval Stores, Peanuts and
other produce. Orders for Merchandize promptly

sep

J. B. Mattison,
QOMMISSION MERCHANT, AND

dealer in
SOLE LEATHER,

?EMLOCK AYRES SOLE LEATHER,
CALIFORNIA SOLE LEATHER,

ORINOCA SOLE LEATHER,
OAK SOLE LEATHER,

OAK ROUGH LEATHER,

Strait's Bank and Tanner's oil,
M SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.

;!. j t :i . de on consignments.
juljl3-6- m

purcell; house,
J. R. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR.
JPE0M THIS DATE, THE RATES FOR TRAN- -

sient Boarders arc $4 00, (3 00 or $2 50 per day,

to location and rooms. Day Boarders, $8 00

f per week. janSl-t- f

Morrill's Restaurant,

the o-ieim- :,

I No. ICS. Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

MEALS AT ALL nOURS. THE BEST WINES,
and Cigars always on hand.

The public are invited to call. jo 19-l-y

JohnD. Woody,
General Commission Merchant,

North Water St., Wtlmlneton, N. C.

T PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE
X of Cotton, Naval Stores and Country Produce.
Highest prices obtained and prompt returns made,

15-3-

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Transcript,
LIBERAL ORGAN,

PUBLISHED AT WASHINGTON, D. C FOR

THE CAMPAiaX, 60 CENTS.

Let all who desire the success of the Liberal Re-

form Ticket subscribe for and get up clubs for the

Campaign TRANSCRIPT.

It has the choicest campaign matter, original "and

selected, and contains contributions from some of

the best American writers. Greeley and Brown are

sore to win, and all who desira to be on the winning

side should subscribe for Th Washtsqtos .Tran-

script. Clubs furnished at half rates and In quan-

tities to suit Let oil send their orders to

; THE TRANSCRIPT,

July4-3-
,

' Washington, D. C.

Molasses and Syrup !

650 11 11 DS- -
' -" i .

Huscovado; Molasses
AND- -

S. H.-- S Y R U P!
For sale yery low by
. --

;-june 21-t- r' WTLLARD BROS. .

On 'Marriage.
HAPPY RELIEF FOR YOUNG MBN FROM

of Errors and Abase In early life
Manhood restored. Impediments to Marriage re-
moved. New method of .treatment New and re-
markable remedies. Books and Circulars sent freein sealed envelopes. . '

Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No; J SouthNinth street, Philadelphia, Pa. .

The'tIIarion Star,
tJBLlSHED IN ONE OF THE BEST AGRICUL- -
tural sections of the State, and having a large
Increasing circulation imone the elanters. offers

tie columns to the Factors, Merchants and other
idleness me of Wilminerton. as tho best medinm
ShroRgh which they can communicate with the mor-- -
kh ants and planters of tho Pee Dee country.
t Business Cards and other advertisements Inserted

Ubl --'.4' '
- ...,.terms.

.

-- Addresa,-'wr uttrva TT

.. " Sallie in the Alley' a some
what noted resident of Columbia, de-

parted this life Saturday. '

A match game of chess by tele
graph was to be played yesterday by
the Columbia and Augusta Clubs.

The Rev. -- Luther, of Rome,
Georgia, is preaching to large crowds
in Edgefield where he is on a visit.

At a revival at Bethel Baptist
Church, near Mount Eble, on the
Ridge, Edgefield county, sixty-seve- n

persons have been baptized recently.
A protracted religious meeting

was held in Lexington, at Mount Eble
Baptist Church, last week, when over
thirty-fiv- e persons professed religion.

The Charleston News says: The
freight is pouring over the South Car
olina Kailroad with astonishing rapid-
ity. Cotton is coming down in large
quantities, and the rush ot up-treig- ht

is such that a hundred car-loa- ds are
dispatched daily.

A mysterious Death.
The Jacksonville (Fla.) Union, of

the 18th inst., has the following ac-

count of the mysterious .death of a
former citizen of Charleston : "Early
last Tuesdav morning it was learned
that the body of Mr. John T. Hen- -

cry had been found floating in the
St. John's Iiiver, near the railroad
wharf, with the whole of his face
blown in and a larsce hole through
the top of his head. J

Mr. Henery and family consisting
of a wife and three 'daughters-- : came
to this city three years ago from
Charleston, b.4C, where he had spent
about twenty-fiv- e years of his life.
Mr. Henerey was a native of Beau
fort, b. C, and was about torty-hv- e

years of age.
(Jn .Monday morning last the de

ceased left his home in Lavilla about
4 o'clock, taking with him his Spencer
rifle, pistol and cartridges, lie said
nothing to his family, and they
thought that he was going to Ins tar ni
across the river, as was often his cus
tom. Nothing more was heard or
seen of him until luesday morning,
when his floating body was discovered
bv the mate of the schooner (juy K.
Phelps, then moored to the railroad
w'harf. Upon the discovery of the
corpse, it wras hauled upon some steps
leading to the wharf by Joseph Jlar- -

zyck, of this city, and others,
About 5 o clock 31onday morning

a man's hat, coat and gun had been
found upon a piece of timber which
projected over the river from a pile
of lumber on the wharf, by the mate
of the schooner II. A. Hunt, also
moored at the same wharf. Connect
ing all the above facts, it was the uni
versal conclusion that the life of Mr.
Henerey had been taken by his own
hands.

Liberal ITIoetlns at Brooklyn, New
York Speech of AV. XT. Sanndern, of
Baltimore.
At the Liberal meeting at Brook

lyn, on Wednesday night, at which it
is said there was not less than 40,000
people present, V . U. Saunders, col
ored, of Baltimore, was loudly called
for. He came forward, and, speak
ing particularly upon the political
tendencies of his race, said

" I am here to show that there are
some colored men who understand
mat tms is, or snoiud be, a govern
ment of the people, and not such a
centralized despotism as Grant is
making it. Y e have been told by
Grant s organs that the colored vote
would be cast solidlv for him; but I
tell you that one-thir- d of mv race in
this country will vote for Greeley
and Brown. J know this from actual
observation. We have been told that
if we elect Greeley we shall again be
reduced to slavery. At first some ot
us believed this; but our eyes arc
now opened, and, Wendell Phillips
to the contrary, Ave are now satisfied
that Greeley is the best friend the
colored man ever had." In speaking
O.f General JJix, Air. baunders saitl
that " he had been everything to
everybody, and nothing very long to
anybody, and that he never would be
willing to die unless assured that
there were politics in Heaven, and
that he could have some small office
among the angels."

Steam-Ca- r In Politics.
Gov. Warmoth, of Louisiana, hap

pening to be in New York, his oppo-
nents conceived the shrewd idea of
having the Lieut. Governor call a meet
ing of the Legislature and impeach
him, or, at least, assume the functions
of the Governorship long enough to
sign a corrupt election-bil- l, passed
by the last Legislature, the object of
which is to take control of the elec
tion out of the hands of the present
iairiy-oonstuute- a isoara and turn it
over to President Grant's immediate
representatives. Lieutenant-Gove- r
nor Pinchback wras also North. He
was secretly summoned and he secret-
ly started. Twenty-fou- r hours later
Governor Warmoth was advised of
the impending danger. In thirty-si- x

he too was on his way, but the War
moth management was, as it has gen
erany nroveu, mesnrewaer. iie con
trived to make closer connections
than Pinchback, and. where; there
were delays contrived to secure s'pe
ciai trains. .jThe result of it was that

.he got into New Orleans precisely at
tne same time with the would-b- e act
ing Governor. Mr. Pinchback had
:ms race for his pains, and President
uitiubs iiiciiuo waii not uouiroi-m-
election in Louisiana. It was tho
most novel railroad race i'.o'n. record.

' A Soldier ot the Revolution.
, The . last ; surviving revolutionary
soldier-ha- s come to the surface again,
this time in Tennessee. He is 118
years of age, and ' came t6 Nashville
recently, : acQompametl ;bv his four
children, the Youngest tieu&'jfs: ;IIe
cameaf tier pensoni money, which had
peen accumulating tort; an long time,
arid he has 'hot a nice' little sum to
begin Efe with. " v

is the number now set down as members of
the Greeley and Brown clubs in Maryland.

Only seven out of three hun
dred German voters in Oconto, Wis., are
for Grant. That proportion will never car-

ry the election.

Said an old blade, delegate to
the Pittsburg convention : " We do not pro-

pose to shake hands, but to shake our fists
across the bloody chasm."

Senator Chandler says there are
no Liberals in Michigan, yet a Greeley and
Brown Club numbering 149 members has
been organized in the little village of Hart-lan- d

in that State.

In Montana the Democratic
Liberal victory is complete for Congress-
man. Last year the Republican majority
was 413. This year the Democrats carry
the territory by 819 a gain of 732.

Gen. Henry Bertram, command
er of the famous 20th Wisconsin infantry,
is President of the Oak Grove, Dodge coun
ty, Greeley Club. He was formerly a Re
publican, but like the great mass of Ger
man Republicans, he supports the Liberal
movement.

Gen. James D. Morgan, of Illin--

ois, who commanded the 2nd division, 14th

corps, and, it was considered at the time,
served Sheridan's army on an occasion of
great emergency, and until recently an ar
dent supporter of Grant, is out flat-foote- d

for Greeley.

A son of the late Joshua R.
Giddings, the life-lon- g Abolitionist, is Chair
man of the Liberal Republican Committee
of Ashtabula county, Ohio. He has enroll-

ed the names of more than a thousand
Liberals in Ashtabula, which is one of the
strongest Republican counties in Gen. Gar
field's District.

The following gentlemen will
speak in Pennsylvania during the present
week: Ex-Go- v. Seymour and Gov. Hoff
man of New York, Senator A. G. Thurman
and the Hon. Geo. II. Pendleton of Ohio,

The Hon. J. B. Beck of Kentucky, the
Hon. John B. Stockton of New Jersey,
Senator Trumbull, and the Hon. John A.
McClernand of Illinois, Senator Schurz of
Missouri, and Gen. Banks of Massachusetts.

Grant s btraisrht-out- s have a
hard time of it. They expend the Renomi- -

nation funds liberally to get up conventions
and nominate candidates, but in some un
accountable way the nominees persist in
always resigning. It was on Thursday last
that 15 doughty Bourbons, with books well
stiffened with Senator Morton's greenbacks,
met at Indianapolis and nominated with
much flourish a "Pure Democratic" ticket
with Mr. A. P. Egerton for Governor. The
gentleman thus doubtfully honored repudi
ates with disgust all connection with the
movement and will not allow his name to
be used by the malcontents.

PROMINENT PERSONALS.

Mr. Stanley will begin lecturing
in America next January.

Joe Jefferson has retired from
the stage until next spring.

Mdme. Celeste returns once more
to the stage, after an infinitude of " fare
wells."

The poet Tennyson is making'
great preparations for the reception of Walt.
Whitman.

Brigham Young is afflicted with
a disease of the heart that may carry him off
at any time.

"Weston is in Chicago ready for
the scientific gentlemen who want to go into
the show business.

George Sand advocates in a let
ter to the llcvue ,Modeme, the organization
of female freemasonry in France.

Advices from abroad of the con
tinued success of Miss Violette Colville, a
vounjr American prima aonna. are re
ceived.

Victor Hugo's new novel willbe
entitled " The Last of the Infamous." It
will describe the last months of the rule of
Napoleon III.

Ex-Preside- nt Davis is now said
to be in fine health and spirits. He looks

jounger than he did in the stormy days of
the Confederacy.

The Queen of Spain has been
in such a state of nervous excitement since
the attempt to assassinate the King, and
herself, that insanity is feared as the result.

It is stated that the British Am
bassador had an audience of the Emperor
William to request explanation as to the po
litical object of the meeting of the Em
perors..

Mr. Wendell Phillips, in illus
trating the precocity of the Massachusetts
infant, says: "Put lrim on his feet when
he is six months old, and he will imme-

diately say 'Mr. Chairman,' and call the
next cradle to order."

Jesse Pomeroy, aged 14, has been
arrested in JJoston for the commis
sion of strange cruelties. It appears
that he was m .the habit of . decoying
boys five to ten years of age to out- -

ay places, stripping, gagging,
and tying them up and then whip- -

.ping and otherwise maltreating them.
He would cut small holes under the
eyes of some of his victims, disfigur-
ing them for life, and: would inflict
painful stabs and cutslon '.various
parts of the bodies of others. ;.. ,

A severe Norther at Valparaiso,
Augu8t l0, caused the French steam-
er Ville de Bordeaux to cut adrift.
She conidect with the Bri'twh" ibip I)i-an- a

mvk. hfit? JtitKISfffcaptain,
Wte? cswpnjpr . and. , seainen. . ? A
Spanish brig"Wa$ also sunk- and six
MtutVuveBatfir.twMjr. uiwnageii Dj .aoh
lisiorr with the; steamer; wMch;w;a
ompelled to put to sea.

neighborhood has been the resort of
scienics tor years; aiw i, uum uiy
16, it Las remained entirely unknown.
The cave, so far as explored, is said
to be more than two miles long, and
contains single chambers no less than
a hundred feet in length by forty feet
in width and twenty in height.

hnnsns are amoricr the lat- -
A o

est noAelties in tms counuy. .iney
are said to be as warm and durable
as houses built in the ordinary way,

i i- - i.and arc muuii uicui.
At Griffin, Ga., a man to settle

a familv grievance, whipped nis wire,
:minister,o his sister, and his mother i

in-la- w, and at last accounts was look
ino-- for some more of the family.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

School for Young Ladies,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Misses Kennedy & Hart, Principals.
rpHE DUTIES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BB
X resumed on Wednesday, tne vna oi ucioDer.

For further information, see circulars or apply to
Principals, corner garket and inira eirceiB.

sep w li epe

BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE,
mms euperb Hair Dye is the oest in ine woria
X perrectly Harmless, rename auu lunwuaucuus.

No disappointment. No riduculous tints or unpleas
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Uatchelor s nair uy
T,rina tk M F.TlT A T KT Y a sDlendid Black or Nat
ural Brown. Does not stain the Skin, but leaves the
hair clean, soft and beautiful. Tne only sate ana
perfect Dye. Sold Dy an Druggists, jjaciory jo
Bond street, New York,

feb Tu Th Sat

--This celebrated Medicimne nas at- -
tained a high reputation, as a reliable remedy

for Purifying the Blood. Restoring the Liver and

Nervous System. Its numerous and remarkable
cures of the worst forms of Scrofula, Dyspepsia,
l?hnmntism. Liver ComDlaint. Kidney Disease,
Eruptions of the Skin, Nerv ous Prostration, &c, has
mused it. to become a standard remedy. It is now
prescribed by physicians and recommended by our
best citizens.

dec cnt

Taxes ! Taxes !

Office of Tax Collector
of New Hanoveb County,

No. 12 Market st., Wilmington, N. C.
September 19, 1872.

WILL BE AT THE REGULAR VOTING placesI of the several Townships of this county at the
time and places named below, for the purpose of
collecting State and County Taxes for the year 1872:

Federal Point. Thursday. Oct. 3rd.
Masonboro, ; Friday, " 4th.
Harnett Monday, " 7th.
Grant, Tuesday, " 8th.
Holly, Wednesday, " 9th.
Holdcn Thursday. " 10th.
Union, Friday, " 11th.
Columbia. Saturday. " 12th.
Caswell, at Point Caswell... Monday. "14th.
Caswell, at Gum Tuesday, " 15th.
Lincoln, Wednesday, " 16th.
Rockv Point..... Thursday, "17th.
Cape Fear . Friday, " 18th.

D. PIGOTT.
sep 19-- tf Tax Collector.

Notice to Tax-Payer- s.

Office of Tax-Collect-

New Hanover County,
No. 12 Market street. Wilmington. N. C.

September 12, 1872. J

The Tax Books, for State and County, for the
year 1872, having been placed in my. possession, tax
payers are requested to make prompt payment. I
may be found at my office every day (Sundays ex
cepted) during the present monlh.

DAVID PIGOTT,

Tax-Collect- New Hanover County.
scp 13-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sheetings and Yarns.
--

QQ BALES SHEETINGS AND YARNS,

For sale by

sep 13-- tf WILLIAMS & MURCIIISON.

Stuffed Olives,
OPANISH OLTYES, ANCHOVIES. ENGLISH
O Pickles; Peek, Frean & Co.'s English Crackers,
Albert JVliuulcmass ui&cuit.

CHAS. D. MYERS & CO..
seplS --tf 7 North Front street.

NEV7 DRUG STORE.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED A LARGE
X and varied assortment of

Fresh Drugs and Chemicals. -

At his new store, under the College of Physicians
and hurgcous, on 1 nird street, opposite City llall

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERIES IN

GREAT VARIETY : INDLV RUBBER GOODS,

TOILET ARTICLES, &c.
Store open at all hours, day and night, and open

every sunaay.
W. COWAN GREEN,

Licensed Dispensing Chemist,
july tf Proprietor.

Twenty Dollars for One.

A $25 SEWING MACHINE, FREE!

SUBSCCIBE FOR

OUR WEEKLY,
FIRST-CLAS- TWENTY-COLUM- LITERS

A. A. ary Family Paper, published every Saturday at
Charlotte, N. C, at the low price of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Each number contains an interesting Story, worth

at least the, subscription pnce-- v enough FUN to keep
you laughing a week; and a general collection of
the LATEST NEWS.

Every subscriber gets a chance at a valuable pre
mium, ana one oui oi every nve will De sure to get a
premium, worth from 25 cents to 25 00.

Our CASH PREMIUMS are in sums of 1. 2.
$5, $10 and $20, with from two to ten premiums of
each denomination. Our other premiums consist of
useful articles, such as Sewing Machines, Bleached
.Domestic, ace., arc., ranging in value rrom twenty-fiv-e

cents to 25 00.
"Delays are dangerous." Subscribe immediately

and get a chance at the large premiums.
TO AGENTS. We are offering more liberal in-

ducements for Clubs than any other Publisher. You
can make money by canvassing for OUR WEEKLY

For specimen copy of paper, premium iit and
terms 10 Agents, senu 3 cent stamp to

J. O. II. NUT ALL,
niiMisuer oi uur weekly,

aug20-tf ' Charlotte, N. C.

Summer Dress Goods.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN

LadiesiDress G-ood- s

JSVKK OFFERED IN THE CITY.
'

B. WEILL.'

ROYS' WEAR.
w c mase a specialty or OOODS FORBOY8 t

B. WEILL.

PABASOLS AND CORSETS.
1,000 assorted Corsets, Parasol b and Ladies Um- -

ureutto, every siyie. Bw WEILL, .

; ' WHITE; G O ODS.
The best stock of White Goods In the city, lnclnd-n- g

100 pairs White Pique vwy cheap. ,

.
- Hosiery

Examine our atock' of ladies' n4 Gents; Hose.

are also in progress. v
These warlike preparations, it is

surmised, have some connection with
an attack upon Japan at the first con-

venient opportunity. In case the
threatened war between Corea and
Japan should break out, it is believed
that China will aid the former coun
try. China, it is stated, views with
jealousy the alliances that Japan is
now making with the western powers,

and is determined to be provided with
a modern navy and with all the recent
apparatus of war in case of an emer
gency. It is admitted on all hands
that a naval war with China would
not now be. a fight against clumsy
wooden iunks. And it will be seen'
that it is not only " for ways that are
dark and tricks that are vain" that
the "Heathen Chinee is peculiar."

TIMELY TOPICS.

The WenUrn Celt, published in St. Louis,
Mo., pays this tribute to the Liberal candi-
date : " When we threw up Grant, we did
so because we felt that Greeley was a better
friend to our countrymen than Grant. Nor
shall we ever repent the step we have taken.
We feel a pride in being the conscientious
champion of a man whom we know to have
stood up for our country and our race. In
the language of a fellow-countryma- n, we
feel that Horace Greeley is, of all Ameri
cans, the best friend Ireland ever had. In
1854, when Henry Wilson, in the city of
Philadelphia, was Chairman of a Know--

Nothing Committee., whose text was, No
Irish, Germans, French, or other foreign-
ers need apply, Librae Greeley was receiv-
ing the Irish emigV'ants on the shores of
America with a ceid miUefaUtlieJ' "

ftAccording to official statistics, Paris re
presents one-twentie- of the total importa
tion of the United-State- s. During a period
of eight years, from 1863 to 1872, the mer
chandise received from Paris amounted to
$219,190,091. In 1809 it reached the sum
of $30,103,787, but owing to the events of
the last two years, it fell in 1870 to $26,-696,46- 3,

and in 1872 to $25,975,001. On
the other hand, the first quarter of the cur
rent year shows a very lively revival of af
fairs. . From the 1st of January to the 31st
of March, last, the importations were $11,
138,746, which promises for the full year a
total amount of not less than forty millions
of dollars.

General William Birney, of Florida, son
of the old-tim- e Abolitionist candidate for
the Presidency, has written a strong letter,
giving the reasons which compel him to
take sides against Grant and in favor of
Greeley. He has resided in Florida since
the war, and has seen enough of the disas
trous working of carpet-ba- g rule to con
vince him of the necessity of overthrowing
the corrupt organization which fosters and
sustains it. In many counties, says Gener
al Birney, the taxation amounts to the en
tire rental of the property. Seven years
rule of these extravagant gentlemen is as
much as any State can afford to endure in
the interests of loyalty and Grantism.

One of the "Washington fire companies
owns a remarkable dog. He is of the New
foundland breed, large and heavily built.
His coat is full and shaggy, and of a very
dark brown. Whenever an alarm of fire is
sounded, the dog listens attentively for a
moment until the number of bells indicates
the locality. He rushes, barking furiously,
to the stable of the horses, which is the
basement of the engine-house- , and by the
time he gets there the horses are out, and
he takes his position at their head and runs
to the engine. When it starts he keeps
just ahead, turning all the corners correctly
and barking time to the ringing of the bell.

A young lady of Bamberg, South Caro
lina, has cultivated twenty-tw- o acres of cot
ton during the past spring and summer,"
with no other assistance than one negro
girl, whom she hired for the year for fifty- -

six dollars. The young lady did the flee
ing, while the girl did the ploughing. The
ground was manured with four tons of
Wando fertilizer, and, it is estimated, will
yield twelve bales of cotton. In addition
to the cotton the young lady will make an
abundance of corn, peas and tomatoes, and
enough sugar and syrup to last her for three
years. She is only nineteen years of age,
and this is her first attempt to make a crop.

The Minneapolis (Minn.) Evening Times

says: "Mr. Greeley will receive in this
State substantially the whole of the Demo
cratic vote, and nearer one-thir- d than one- -

quarter of the Republican' vote, as it has
been heretofore called. The Germans are
for him to a man; the Scandinavians are
coming to his support every day in alto
gether unexpected numbers; . the Irish are
three to one for him, and no one nationali
ty, as such, can Ikj said to be opposed to
him." jf- - '

The introduction of torpedoes into mod
ern warfare has evoked much effort in the
way of methods for counteracting their
agency. It is suggested that if the bottoms
of vessels most exposed to torpedoes be con
structed with double cells, the lower one
being filled with water; this would act as a
buffer, and distribute the blow of concus
sion and render it less injurious to the fab
ric of the vessel .

(

The memory of James Gordon ;Bennett,
Sr., is to be preserved by the erection of a
handsome monument in Greenwood Ceme
tery, Brooklyn, to cost ear $200,000. The
shaft, of white marble,' is- - to be - supported
by a base elaborately sculptured wltfr' sym-
bols of journalism. The inscription win be
simply, "James Gordon Bennett,'! with tiie
age, place of birth, and the title, "Foiyv
der of the New York Herald,w

AVM. II. BEBNABDi )
manors.

Vv WILMINGTON, N. C:
Tuesday Morning, Sept. 34, 1872.

NATIONAL REFORM TICKET!

FOR PRESIDENT:

Horace Greeley,
! OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T:

B. Cratz Brown,
i OF MISSOURI

ELECTORAL. TICKET.
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THOMAS J: JARVIS,
Of Tyrrell,

E. W. POU,
Of Johnston.

FOR THE DISTRICTS:
IsTT-OcTAV- irja Coke, of Chowan.
2r Switt Galloway, of Greene.
8d T. C. uller, of Cumberland.

4th II. A. jLmtdon, Jr., of Chatham.
5th David 11 Caldwell, of Guilford.
Cth ;W.'L. Steele, of Richmond.
7th P. B. McDowell, of Iredell.
8th Thos. D. Johnston, of Buncombe,

NOT SATISFACTORY.
Mr. Oakes Ames denies that he

bribed members of Congress. Well,
suppose that he did not, and nobody
else did, how does he account for the
fact that he and the managers of the
road charged for construction more
than the actual cost, making a clear
steal of $50,000,000? This little item
cannot be wiped out with a negative.
Mr. Ames, a sworn -- member of Con-gres- s,

the moving spirit in the Credit
Mobiler, enters into a conspiracy, to
defraudj the people .of the United
States 'out of $50,000,000. He and
every member Of Congress, who re-

ceived any of the proceeds of that
infamous job, are not only bribed
but perjured.. The Credit Mobiler
was a swindle from its conceptio- n-
a scheme to build the road at the
public? cost, and steal all they could,
besides. '

, r

The denial, of v a man who would
and did remain silent not silent only,
but supporting and ' using hi$ influ-

ence to secure the support of others,
as a member of Congress, to this
questionable; scheme is not Worth
the paper on which it is written. His
oath has no more value than that of
an impeached witness. There stands
the fact of fraud on the people in the
cost of the road, the fact that by cor-

rupt legislation the claim of the Gov-

ernment was placed as a secondary
consideration, and beyond possible
payment, thus stealing the whole val-

ue of the road. Mr. Oakes Ames
knew all about this, and the plan by
which it was done ; and yet he would
have the people believe that he bribed
nobody. If he did not it was be
cause . there were so many Congress-
men directly interested in the game
that there was no need of more votes.
The man who will perjure himself
and prostitute his functions as a pub-li- o

servant to enrich : himself and
friends will lie, and swear to his lie,
to cover his iniquity.

Tho evidence is strong against Mr.j
Oakes Ames. His own letters show
it; the testimony of parties who were
interested in his schemes shows it.
That there may be some errors of de-

tail nobody denies, but that the
charges against Ames and his accom-
plices are substantially true every un-

prejudiced mind must admit.

" THE HE ATIIEN CIIINEE."
) Within a few years the Chinese

have been building up a steam navy,
and now possess twenty steamships
adapted for war purposes. This fleet
was originally designed to suppress
piracy In in the: Chinese waters, and
'At '

1 - II '
i nc vjpseis are oi smau size, varying
from two hundred to eight hundred
tons. These steamers were built in
China, arid are manned and officered
by Chinese. The Government, bow-eve- r,

has recently resolved to increase
the "size of the war 'vessels, ariirt a

' snort, nme since a irigate or,, three
thousand tons, built by Chinese work

" mrm. wna iifriaaf nil xr ImiYMtVinl rrVi

i frigate is to be armed with Krupp's
. powerful improved guns, and other
vessels of a fumuar -- class are said to

. be building. ;'. ' - ;"x-.-

The .Chinese, are also about to com
mence tho construction of iron-clad- s,

and an experienced architect from
Europe, ia on Jus. way to draw the de-

signs for, and superintend the build-
ing of iron-cla- d 'frigates." The" Chi-

nese navy is armed by picked seamen
and by marines trained under foreign
drill instructors. The fighting men

. . are armed witft improved new rifles.
MrW M n n. K iu O

Marion, 8. C.
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